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“New Tea Party Business Opens in Northern New Jersey”

Looking for a new way to entertain and relax? How about a Tea Party? Kathleen
Rogers, Set to a Teatm, will bring a tea party to your home. Choose a date and time,
draw up your guest list, and let Set to a Tea do the rest. This unique direct serving and
selling company recently opened for business in northern New Jersey.
“By sharing our passion for tea, we will build relationships and offer hope,
encouragement, and joy to women, one Tea Party at a time! It was just 13 years ago
when I discovered the joy of taking Afternoon Tea. My passion for tea led to the design
of my tea cozy line and relationships with Tearoom owners around the country. Now I
am bringing my love of tea and fine tea accessories to others through the wonderful
world of direct service and a new ‘In Home Tea Party Experience’!” explains Kathleen
Rogers.
Each guest will have the pleasure of gracious hospitality, while sipping wonderful teas,
tasting delicious treats, enjoying the good company, and then making purchases so they
can share Afternoon Tea with their friends. Hostesses receive rewards based on the
amount purchased. In addition to offering many different types of teas, the Set to a Tea
catalog includes all types of accessories from teapots to cozies and other table linens to
lovely serving pieces.
Set to a Tea also offers business opportunities for tea lovers. Tea Consultants can
participate in this unique direct serving and selling company. They will be trained by
Rogers so that they can develop their own customer bases.
Rogers is a member of the Mid-Atlantic Tea Business Association, New Jersey
Association of Women Business Owners, the Direct Selling Women’s Alliance (DSWA),
Make Mine Pink, and The Tea Bureau. For more information about Set to a Tea, visit online at www.settoatea.com or call Kathleen Rogers at 201-315-8726.
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